
MG6 GT

DRIVEN  TO BE DIFFERENT



Safe, sound and secure

A car this irresistible needs top-notch 
security. But being MG, we didn’t stop 
at best-in-class. We made the MG6 
so secure that it won What Car? 
Best Security Award 2012 with its 
drive away locking system, Thatcham 
category 1 alarm, immobiliser and 
perimeter detection, along with 
fortified body security and enhanced 
vehicle markings. With all these 
defences your MG6 GT is safe, secure 

Captivated? Drive the MG6 GT today

Feel pure exhilaration for yourself, put the 
GT through its paces today. If you’re busy 
or your nearest MG centre simply isn’t near 
enough, we’ll bring a new MG6 GT to your 
driveway or work car park with MG2U. 

Simply visit MG.CO.UK/MG2U enter your 
postcode in the ‘find’ bar at the top, and 
your nearest showroom and MG2U delivery 
options will be displayed. Then we’ll contact 
you to arrange delivery of your test car.

Book your test drive at MG.CO.UK

and benefits from the lowest insurance 
group in its class (13E to 15E).

Total confidence
With 4* Euro NCAP safety rating, 3 
years (or 60,000 miles) manufacturer-
backed mechanical warranty, 6 years 
bodywork warranty and our 3 years 
comprehensive roadside assistance 
package as standard, MG gives you 
absolute confidence to simply enjoy 
the drive.

MG6 GT

MG 2U  

MG6 GT. Experience more
The new MG6 GT is the car you’ve been waiting for.  Almost 90 years in the making, this award-winning 

fastback has sporting prowess in every curve. Designed and engineered at our famous home, Longbridge 

in Birmingham, it effortlessly embodies the iconic MG badge with superior British engineering, cutting-

edge innovation, statement style and, naturally, unparalleled sports performance. So why wait a moment 

longer? Awaken your inner racing champion with the MG6 GT. 



Sport is more than skin deep 
...it’s in our blood
Our racing heritage is imprinted in our hearts, our heads, and even on the skin of the MG6 GT.  

Choose the responsive petrol or the powerful diesel and get used to second glances at how its  

modern sporting style combines with superb handling and pure presence on the road. 

The growling crosshatch grille, sporty alloy wheels, McPherson strut suspension, sports chassis 

and enhanced traction control all as standard mean the MG6 GT not only hugs every curve of 

the road for an unforgettable driving experience, it looks the part too. 

MG6 GT Model shown is MG6 GT Union Blue (metallic) *SE models only ^ TSE models only

18” 5-spoke sports alloys

^Rear parking sensors and reversing camera

Sporty LED rear light clusters

Front parking sensors

Bold, strong MG badge

Low-slung fog lights and sports crosshatch grille

17” twist alloy (S+SE models)

Body coloured auto-fold electric wing  

mirrors with integral indicators



MG6 GT

British style  
for the British 
lifestyle, and  
more space  
to boot
British engineering and sleek British styling means 
the MG6 GT packs in more of the things a British 
lifestyle demands – heated leather sports seats^  
to warm you up and dry you out after the rain, 
front and rear electric windows, air conditioning for 
those rare sunny days, not to mention a huge 498 
litre boot space (expanding to 1,372 litres with the 
rear seats down) to swallow all your clobber - so 
huge in fact, it makes others in this price range feel 
a little inferior.

The biggest in its class - what could you 

do with it?

It’s the old cliché – size matters. But when you’re 
adventuring in the great British outdoors, walking 
the dog or going hunting (in a supermarket for the 
weekly shop), being sporty and spacious makes a 
big difference! The MG6 GT may only be a little 
larger than other medium fastbacks, but it has a 
boot that gives you 50% more space and a roomy 
back seat that’s perfectly made for three 6ft adults, 
or two babyseats and a passenger without the 
usual squeeze!

^ TSE models only.
MG6 TSE Interior shown. Leather as standard on TSE models
Tow bar available on MG6 models as an optional extra.
Tow bar mounted bike rack supplied by Halfords.



‘Standard’ redefined
‘Safety fast’ is one of our original guarantees. Today 
exceptional safety comes as standard on every MG6 
GT with hill hold control for perfect hill starts, stability 
control to reduce loss of traction, ABS with EBD to 
maximise your stopping power and emergency brake 
assist. Plus with driver, front passenger, side, and  
curtain airbags all fitted as standard too, the MG6 GT 
more than deserves its impressive 4* EURO NCAP 
safety rating.

‘Follow me home’ lighting
No fumbling or stumbling comes as standard on all 
models. Just lock up and low headlight beams will  
guide you to your front door.

Stay cool
Relax with electric air con on S or SE models, or upgrade 
to the TSE and stay cool with dual zone climate control. 
Keep your snacks chilled in all diesel and petrol TSE 
models with a handy cool box in the centre console.

Sat nav with lifetime subscription to Traffic Master*^
Never argue about directions again! Built-in sat nav and 
live Traffic Master updates will keep you on the right 
road and out of a jam everywhere you go. 

Steering wheel that puts you in control*^
Switch on and adjust cruise control or turn up your 
favourite song without taking your hands from the wheel. 

Hands free^
Stay safe with Bluetooth phone connection, built-in 
microphone and speakers. Make calls at the touch  
of a button on your central display and stay in control  
when you’re on the road.

Personalised dashboard*^ 
Upload photos of your family or latest adventure 
achievement to your dashboard screen on every model. 
This clever central screen is the hub of your car with 
11 programmable features.

If it’s ‘mod cons’ you’re after, introduce yourself to the 
MG6 GT S and you’ll be rewarded with 17” twist-design 
alloys, air con, front and rear electric windows and 
traction control. Cruise control and built-in sat nav are 
the standard on the SE, whilst the TSE maximises comfort 
and style with dual zone climate control, 18” sports 
alloys, heated leather front seats that are adjusted at the 
flick of a switch, Bluetooth phone connection and clever 
reversing camera. Well, ‘MG’ does mean ‘more goodies’!

MG6 GT *SE models, ^ TSE models
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Driven to be different
Since the first MG went on sale in 1924, we’ve 
always been driven to be different from other car 
brands. Today we’re backed by the 8th largest car 
manufacturer in the world and the MG difference 
is still startlingly clear; the MG difference is that we 
always give you more.

More sports power, more British style, more 
luxurious finishes, more features as standard, more 
of an exhilarating drive, more personal service, more 
reassurance... more for your hard-earned money.

More community feel 
We’re proud to have a huge ‘family’ of MG fans 
across the world. When you drive an MG you can 
become part of something very special through 
our owners’ clubs, social media communities and, of 
course, our customer feedback board ‘Tell it to MG’.

 

More personal service 
At MG every car and every driver is personal to us. 
Even today we are still able to give you the individual 
service you deserve when you call. What’s more, 
when you buy an MG6, you’ll be eligible to join our 
Customer Delight programme and enjoy exclusive 
MG discounts and big ticket giveaways. 

More sports support 
We’ve put our passion for developing all-things sport 
into supporting many sports initiatives, including local 
projects in Birmingham, MG’s Maxifuel Pro Cycling 
Team, and women’s football star, Sue Smith. Of 
course, we can’t forget our racing roots and today 
this is reflected in our MG KX Momentum racing 
team. Our newest driver Sam Tordoff, an up and 
coming star, is also the winner of recent initiative, the 
KX Academy – giving drivers like Sam the support 
and advice needed to progress.

More sporting prowess 
We’ve been pushing British innovation to the limit on 
the track to give you unrivalled performance on the 
road for over 90 years. Today you can think of the 
racing MGs at the British Touring Car Championship 
(BTCC) as prototypes for your MG6. 
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